Design and synthesis of glycosylated beta3-peptides capable of folding into the 3(14)-helical conformation in water.
Herein, we describe the synthesis of seven glycosylated beta(3)-peptides, 1-7, which were designed to adopt stable 3(14)-helical conformations in aqueous solution. Such molecules are representative for a novel class of functionalized foldamers in which a natural post-translational modification is attached to an unnatural peptidomimetic backbone. Conformational studies by CD spectroscopic measurements were performed in methanol and in water (pH 7). Additionally, the influence of temperature, pH, and concentration on the ability of glycosylated beta(3)-peptides to adopt stable helical conformations were investigated. The first NMR-derived solution state structure of a glycosylated beta(3)-peptide in water is also presented.